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Abstract: Dendroecology and land-use history were used to investigate the ecological history of a 326-year-old Quercus

prinus L. forest. Quercus prinus, Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh., and Pinus rigida Mill. dominated this talus slope prior to

European settlement based on witness tree records. Oak species have exhibited continuous recruitment over three centuries

probably in response to periodic fire and wind disturbances. While the stand escaped the direct impacts of timber cutting and

the charcoal iron industry, the indirect effects of these land-use practices increased growth and recruitment. Different criteria

were used for understory versus overstory trees to improve our detection of growth releases. Overall, major disturbances

occurred approximately every 40 and 31 years before and after European settlement, respectively. This century, old-growth

Q. prinus experienced marked growth increases coupled with high recruitment following the introduction of the chestnut

blight (Cryphonectria parasitica (Murr.) Barr.) to the stand in 1909. Tree growth was also highly correlated with temperature

and Palmer drought severity indices between 1895 and 1995. Climatic fluctuations in the 1820s–1830s and 1920s reduced

radial growth and recruitment resulting in stem exclusion stages following regeneration pulses. Relating land-use history and

climatic data to the dendroecology of this forest improved our understanding of its historical development.

Résumé: Les auteurs ont eu recours à la dendroécologie et à l’historique de l’utilisation des terres pour examiner l’histoire

écologique d’une forêt de Quercus prinus L. vieille de 326 ans. Selon les chronologies des arbres témoins, cette pente de talus

était dominée par le Q. prinus, le Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh. et le Pinus rigida Mill. avant la colonisation européenne.

Les espèces de chêne montraient un recrutement continu durant trois siècles, probablement en réaction aux feux périodiques et

aux perturbations causées par le vent. Bien que le peuplement ait échappé à l’impact direct de la coupe du bois et de la

production de charbon pour l’industrie sidérurgique, les effets indirects de ces pratiques d’utilisation des terres ont favorisé la

croissance et le recrutement. Les auteurs ont utilisé différents critères chez les arbres du sous-étage par opposition à ceux de

l’étage dominant pour mieux détecter les augmentations de croissance reliées aux dégagements. En général, les perturbations

se sont produites à tous les 40 et 31 ans avant et après la colonisation européenne, respectivement. Au cours du présent siècle,

les vieux Q. prinus ont connu une augmentation marquée de leur accroissement, couplée à un recrutement élevé, suite à

l’introduction de la brûlure du châtaignier dans le peuplement en 1909. Entre 1895 et 1995, l’accroissement des arbres était

aussi étroitement corrélé avec la température et avec l’indice de sévérité de la sécheresse de Palmer. Les fluctuations du climat

dans les années 1820 à 1830 et 1920 ont réduit l’accroissement radial et le recrutement, ce qui a engendré des stades

d’exclusion des tiges suite à des poussées de régénération. Dans cette forêt, le fait de mettre l’historique de l’utilisation des

terres et les données climatiques en relation avec la dendroécologie a amélioré la compréhension de son développement passé.

[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction

Much of the eastern deciduous forest experienced widespread
logging, grazing, insect–pathogen introductions, and altered
disturbance regimes following European settlement (Williams
1989; Abrams 1992; Whitney 1994). Recent dendroecological
studies of surviving old-growth forests have greatly increased
our knowledge of historic disturbance regimes (Foster 1988;
Abrams et al. 1995; Nowacki and Abrams 1997), species com-
position, distribution, and community structure (Mikan et al.
1994; Nowacki and Abrams 1994; Stahle and Chaney 1994;
Abrams et al. 1998), and successional trends (Runkle 1981;

Abrams and Downs 1990). Nonetheless, much work needs to
be completed to identify other old-growth sites to assess the
long-term effects of anthropogenic activities such as fire ex-
clusion, introduced insects and pathogens, and differing land-
use histories (Stephenson et al. 1993; White and White 1996).

Land-use history has been used to characterize and explain
vegetation change from pre-European settlement to present
conditions (Raup 1966; Cronon 1983; Foster 1992; Orwig and
Abrams 1994). These processes and subsequent vegetation
changes have provided an historical perspective towards future
management and restoration of human disturbed ecosystems
(Foster et al. 1992; Foster et al. 1996). In addition to land-use
history, climatic variation has had a profound effect on vege-
tation dynamics. Recent dendroclimatological studies in the
northeast have reported climatic variations influencing recruit-
ment patterns and growth suppression–release events (Cook
and Jacoby 1977; Abrams and Orwig 1995; D’Arrigo et al.
1996; Abrams et al. 1997). The coupling of land-use history
and climate data should provide an improved understanding of
ecological processes.
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Estimating disturbance frequencies in closed forests has
been based on canopy ascension dates and major and moderate
release from suppression criteria for understory trees (Lorimer
and Frelich 1989). This model is most valid for suppressed
understory trees and may not be appropriate for overstory in-
dividuals. Therefore, Nowacki and Abrams (1997) developed
a criterion to be used for overstory trees using more liberal
release criteria. However, we feel a better methodology in-
cludes both these techniques in which Lorimer and Frelich’s
(1989) criteria are used to assign canopy accession dates and
releases in understory trees, while Nowacki and Abrams’
(1997) model identifies overstory disturbances.

The present study integrates dendroecology, land-use his-
tory, and climatic data to investigate the pre-European settle-
ment composition, structure, and disturbance regime of an
old-growth chestnut oak (Quercus prinus L.) talus slope forest
in the Ridge and Valley of central Pennsylvania. We utilize a
new approach for estimating disturbances by using different
release criteria for understory versus overstory trees. Our ob-
jectives were to (1) document the historical landscape by ana-
lyzing witness tree distributions and Native American
occupation as well as stand characteristics such as age struc-
ture and disturbance regimes and (2) assess the impact of land-
use history of the surrounding landscape and regional climate
on tree growth and recruitment in an old-growth remnant.

Study area

This study was conducted within a 21.5-ha chestnut oak stand occur-
ring within the 400-ha Detwiler Run watershed (Fig. 1) in the Seven
Mountains region of the Ridge and Valley province of central Penn-
sylvania (UTM 18: E267970/ N4511540; elev. 600 m) (Fenneman
1938). The synclinal topography is typified by long-parallel sand-

stone capped ridges (500–670 m elevation) separated by a steep ra-
vine slope. Large talus areas are found on the upper side slopes, while
colluvial material forms the lower slopes and stream bed. Soils within
the study area are in the Hazleton–Dekalb association (Typic Dystro-
chrepts) and are characterized as deep, very steep, well-drained soils
formed in residuum and colluvium from acidic sandstone (Braker
1981). The climate of the area is dry continental having average daily
temperatures range from –5° to 7°C (December–March) and 26° to
28°C (June–August). Annual precipitation averages 93.4 cm and the
frost-free season lasts 170 days (April 27 – October 14) (Braker
1981).

Forests of the region were originally classified by Braun (1950) as
oak–chestnut, although they are now considered mixed-oak, follow-
ing the elimination of overstory chestnut (Castanea dentata (Marsh.)
Borkh.) earlier this century by the introduced chestnut blight
(Cryphonectria parasitica (Murr.) Barr.) (Keever 1953; Stephenson
1986). The area is noted for the 145-ha old-growth hemlock – white
pine community composing the Detwiler Run Natural Area in the
lower ravine (Braun 1950); however, Braun (1950) also identified the
chestnut oak community on the south-facing talus slope. The stand is
characterized by low-branching, twisted, sparse-crowned individuals
typical of old-growth forests (Fig. 2) (Witherow 1908; Stahle and
Chaney 1994).

Methods

Pre-European landscape and land-use history
Impacts of anthropogenic activity were compiled from a variety of
sources. Ownership history was traced from land treaties with Native
Americans and original warrants issued by the Pennsylvania Land
Office during European settlement (ca. 1778 at nearby McAlevy’s
Fort). Warrant surveys represent a tract of land as surveyed at the time
of first settlement and are made up of several bearings and distances
linking property corners, often referenced as blazed witness trees,
posts, or stone corners (Munger 1991). After a tract was surveyed, a

Fig. 1. Map of Detwiler Run watershed in Huntingdon and Centre counties, Pennsylvania. The old-growth Quercus prinus talus slope forest is

outlined in the middle of the figure with the dark, broken line, and transects within are represented by three broken lines.
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warrant map was produced illustrating the configuration of the prop-
erty, including boundary line descriptions, referenced corners, and
other geographically significant features such as springs, streams, and
Native American villages or trails (Abrams and Ruffner 1995). Most
of the warrants in the Seven Mountains region were patented (initial
deeds issued) to landowners who eventually assimilated several war-
rants into huge tracts of valuable timberland.

Documents including original warrants, deeds to charcoal iron
companies and lumber operations, and the transfer of the tracts to the
Pennsylvania State Bureau of Forestry were searched for details such
as timber volumes, species, railroad grade locations, and corner trees.
Many of these transfers included, for tax purposes, survey drawings
outlining warrant boundaries and cultural features such as railroad
grades and sawmill locations. These survey drawings, often referred
to as connected drafts, coupled with deed references, provided the
basis for the witness tree analysis and documentation of land-use
history events. Deeds and tax records are available from the Recorder
of Deeds and Tax Assessment Offices, Centre County and Hunting-
don County Courthouses in Bellefonte and Huntingdon, Pennsylva-
nia, respectively. Connected drafts were acquired courtesy of the
Greenwood Furnace State Park and Edward Heary, a local land
surveyor.

Witness tree – topographic relationships were characterized using
contingency table analysis, a method that tests for independence be-
tween topographic position and the presence–absence of a species

(Strahler 1978). This test is performed by calculating the likelihood-
ratio χ2 statistic, G2, and comparing this value to the appropriate
quantile of the χ2 distribution (Agresti 1996). Standardized residuals
were calculated following Haberman’s method (1973) for contin-
gency tables revealing significance. Residual values quantify a spe-
cies preference (positive) or avoidance (negative) of a particular
topographic position (Whitney 1990). Connected drafts were over-
layed on USGS 7.5′ topographic maps, and corner trees were tallied
by presence–absence and topographic position forming a 2 × 3 con-
tingency table. Because of the extreme topography of the Seven
Mountains region and the relatively low number of witness trees tal-
lied, only three topographic variables were used: ridge, side slopes,
and valley sites. This was done so that adequate numbers of trees
could be placed into each topographic position and G2 statistics could
be calculated.

Vegetation sampling
Following ground reconaissance to locate the stand, stand structure
data were collected in June 1996, on twenty 0.02-ha overstory fixed-
area plots located approximately 50 m apart on three transects ar-
ranged along the contour within the 21.5-ha stand. Within each plot,
overstory data included DBH (1.37 m) and crown class by species for
all trees (DBH ≥ 8 cm) living or dead. For each species a relative
importance value was calculated by summing the relative density
(no. of trees/ha), relative frequency (distribution), and relative domi-
nance (basal area/ha) and dividing by three (Cottam and Curtis 1956).
While standing snags were tallied and measured, these data were not
included in importance value calculations. In addition, within each
plot three or four trees were cored at breast height (1.37 m) for age
determinations and radial growth analysis. Trees representing all spe-
cies on the site were selected for coring to provide several cores for
each diameter class (i.e., several individuals of each species per di-
ameter class). Nested circular plots (20 and 5 m2) were used to collect
sapling (tree species <8 cm DBH, >1.4 m tall) and seedling (tree spe-
cies ≤1.4 m tall) densities by species, respectively. Other stand de-
scriptors such as aspect, slope, and elevation also were recorded.

Fig. 2. Old-growth chestnut oak stand showing 122-cm (DBH)

chestnut oak with characteristic form, and high amount of fallen

woody material and extreme talus conditions of site.

Species Ridge Side slope Valley

Quercus alba 6 9 35

Quercus prinus 21 23 1

Quercus rubra 3 7 1

Quercus velutina 5 3 2

Pinus spp. 26 10 18

Pinus rigida 7 0 1

Pinus strobus 3 2 6

Castanea dentata 17 12 1

Betula spp. 6 3 1

Carya spp. 3 9 5

Tsuga canadensis 0 3 5

Other species 3 19 24

No. of trees 118 100 96

Note: Other species include A. rubrum, A. saccharum,

Cornus spp., Fagus grandifolia, Fraxinus spp., Juglans

nigra, Liriodendron tulipifera, Magnolia acuminata, Nyssa

sylvatica, Ostrya virginiana, Tilia americana, and Ulmus

spp. Of these only A. rubrum and L. tulipifera represented

more than 5% frequency on side slopes. All others

represented less than 1% across topographic positions.

Table 1.Species frequency (%) of presettlement

forests and number of witness trees in each

topographic position in the Seven Mountains region

(26 000 ha), central Pennsylvania.
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Radial growth analysis
Individual cores (n = 94) were taken to the laboratory for drying,
mounting, sanding, and cross dating (Phipps 1985). After cross-
dating the individual trees using skeleton plots of signature years
(Stokes and Smiley 1996), the chronology was compared with the
nearby Alan Seeger Natural Area master chronology as a further
cross-dating reference (Nowacki and Abrams 1994). Annual growth
increments were measured to the nearest 0.01 mm with a tree-ring
measuring device and recorded using the MACDENDRO microcom-
puter program (Regents Instruments Inc., Quebec, Canada). A stand-
ardized ring width index for each tree was created by dividing yearly
measured growth values by expected values obtained from fitting a
linear regression to measured values or the mean growth increment
(Fritts and Swetnam 1989). Standardization removes the age-related
growth trend and converts all series to the same relative variance,
giving each equal weight when averaged together into the master
chronology (Fritts 1976). Cores from the 29 oldest chestnut oak trees
were used to construct a master chronology spanning 326 years.

Different criteria were used to improve our detection of growth
releases for trees in understory and overstory canopy positions. Major
and moderate release criteria developed by Lorimer and Frelich
(1989) were applied to understory individuals, while more liberal
release criteria developed by Nowacki and Abrams (1997) were used
for overstory individuals.

Canopy accession dates for all trees were determined using the
following three methods developed by Lorimer and Frelich (1989).
First, early growth rates were measured to determine whether trees
were initially growing fast enough (radial growth rate ≥1.4 mm/year),
indicating a high probability of gap origin. If so, the canopy accession
date is the decade of the innermost ring (Lorimer and Frelich 1989).
Second, each core was examined for periods of suppression and re-
lease based on major and moderate release criteria (cf. Lorimer and
Frelich 1989). They defined a major sustained release as a ≥100%
average growth increase lasting at least 15 years, and a moderate
temporary release as a >50% average growth increase lasting 10 to
15 years for trees in the understory. These major and moderate
releases corresponded to canopy accession dates (if the first criterion
was not met) and distinguished significant disturbance events from
climatic or thinning factors (Lorimer and Frelich 1989). Twenty-six
of the 29 oldest chestnut oaks used in chronology development were
assigned canopy accession dates using these major and moderate re-
lease events criteria. Two others exhibited growth rates higher than
1.4 mm/year and were assigned accession dates in accordance with
the first technique. The last core did not fit either criteria and a modi-
fied technique was used. Although the ambiguous growth of this in-
dividual masked detectable releases, its growth reflected a gradual
increase lasting nearly 100 years. An “ambiguous zone” was identi-
fied as extending from the earliest ring in a period of increasing
growth to the point at which 80% of the maximum growth rate was
achieved (Lorimer and Frelich 1989). The decade within the ambigu-
ous zone having median growth was identified as the likely canopy
accession date (cf. Lorimer and Frelich 1989).

Following canopy accession, overstory release criteria developed
by Nowacki and Abrams (1997) identified disturbances in mature
overstory individuals exhibiting ≥25% growth increases lasting
10 years. This method is based on the observation that mature trees
responded to disturbances with smaller growth releases often lasting

Fig. 3. Significant associations (p < 0.01) of representative witness tree species on various landforms within the Seven Mountains region of

central Pennsylvania. Positive and negative values indicate a preference or avoidance, respectively, for the landform.

Fig. 4. Percent canopy class distribution for species in the Detwiler

Run chestnut oak talus slope forest, central Pennsylvania. OT,

overtopped; INT, intermediate; CODOM, codominant; DOM,

dominant. Species abbreviations are QURU, Quercus rubra; PIST,

Pinus strobus; PIRI, Pinus rigida; NYSY, Nyssa sylvatica; BELE,

Betula lenta; ACRU, Acer rubrum; and QUPR, Quercus prinus.
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less than 15 years. Thus, Lorimer and Frelich’s 50–100% growth
increase, lasting 15 years would not adequately detect all overstory
disturbances in mature individuals. By convention then, trees ac-
cessed to the canopy either by (1) originating in a gap and meeting
high growth requirement or by (2) major and moderate release events.
Following canopy accession, less stringent overstory releases are re-
ported. Annual and mean seasonal (spring, March 1 – May 31; sum-
mer, June 1 – August 31) climate variables (Palmer drought severity
index (PDSI), precipitation, and temperature) from 1895 to 1995 were
correlated (Pearson’s) with tree growth (National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration 1996).

Results

Pre-European landscape
Pre-European settlement forests on ridge sites and side slopes
in the Seven Mountains region were dominated by Pinus

spp.(pine), chestnut oak, and chestnut (Table 1). Species cited
less often on these sites included Pinus rigida Mill. (pitch

pine), Betula spp. (birch), Quercus alba L. (white oak), Carya
spp. (hickory), Quercus rubra L. (red oak), and Quercus velu-
tina Lam. (black oak). Valley sites were dominated by white
oak, pine, and Pinus strobus L. (eastern white pine), followed
by hickory, and Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carrière (eastern hem-
lock) (Table 1). Analysis of species–site relationships with
standardized residuals illustrates the increased distribution of
chestnut, pine, pitch pine, and chestnut oak on more xeric ridge
sites, while white oak exhibited a clear preference for valley
floor sites (Fig. 3).

Land-use history
Post-European land-use history in the study area essentially
began with the Albany Union Purchase of 1754, which trans-
ferred a huge tract of land from the Iroquois to the Pennsylva-
nia Proprietary government (Table 2). This treaty fraudulently
claimed all lands south of a line drawn northwest from the
mouth of Penns Creek on the Susquehanna River to the Lake

Date Ownership Comments

1672 Six Nations Confederacy Defeat of Susquehannock Nation and development of Covenant Chain forging alliance

between Iroquois and English against Pennsylvania Native peoples, particularly the

Lenape (Delawares), Shawnees, and Susquehannocks (Snow 1994)

1754 Albany Purchase Transfer of lands to Pennsylvania Proprietary Government comprising all “lands within the

province north of the Kittatinny Hills, west of the Susquehanna River, and south of a line

drawn ‘northwest and by west’ from a point a mile above the mouth of Penns Creek.”

(Kent 1974)

1794 Mathew Simpson 400 acres warranted Feb. 25, 1794, surveyed June 21, 1794, unpatented and remained

unseated until 1842

1842 James Gilliam Huntingdon County Treasurer Andrew Hurst deeded said warrant to James Gilliam, of

Philadelphia, Pa., possibly a land speculator

1844 James Duncan Simpson warrant transferred to James Duncan, also of Philadelphia

1845 Stephen Kurtz and

Adam Detwiler

Conglomeration of three 400-acre (1200 acres total) warrants into “Kurtz and Detwiler

Lands” with first mention of “sawmill erected thereon”

1858 John Barr, Jr. Further addition of James Fulton warrant (400 acres) to above acreage (total 1600 acres);

continued to maintain sawmill (Huntingdon (Hu) county deedbook O-2, page 37)

1866 Freedom Iron & Steel Co. Purchase of above tracts in addition to landholdings representing over 65 000 acres centered

on Greenwood Furnace (Hu deedbook U-2, page 197)

1871 Logan Iron & Steel Co. Managed timberlands to provide charcoal for three iron furnaces, two at Greenwood furnace

and one at Burnham Furnace (Fagley 1993); reserved all surface and subsurface mineral

rights for all landholdings when properties sold to Kulp Lumber Co.; in addition, a

15-acre tract in the southwest corner of said Simpson warrant was not sold (Hu deedbook

B-3, page 208)

1902 Kulp Lumber Co. Railroad lumbering operation primarily cutting pitch pine for mine prop timber trade, leased

study area lands to Reichley Bros. and Beidlelheimer lumbering operations (Kline 1971)

(Hu deedbook U-4, page 558)

1903 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Purchase of timberlands under the Forest Reserve Act (Hu deedbook X-4, page 454)

1906 Reichley Brothers 151-acre tract of Simpson and Fulton warrants lying in Centre County transferred from Kulp

Lumber (Centre (Ce) county deedbook 95, page 113)

1906 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 151-acre tract complete with “reserved standing timber” transferred from Reichley Bros.;

agreement to set aside all timber “measuring in diameter from the exterior of the bark

12 inches or less...shall be allowed to stand and remain uninjured upon the said land. In

addition to the foregoing, the said party of the second part (Commonwealth of PA) agree

to leave standing upon the tract of land...three hundred sound and healthy white pine trees

and three hundred sound and healthy hemlock trees, each of which from the exterior of the

bark shall measure not less than 15 inches;” this being the reservation of the Natural Area

previously described by E.L. Braun (Ce deedbook 96, page 334; Ce Miscellaneous book

Ms O, page 435)

Table 2.Land ownership history of the Detwiler Run watershed area, Rothrock State Forest, Huntingdon County, central Pennsylvania.
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Erie shoreline. Justly dissatisfied, the Iroquois demanded and
were granted a new treaty placing the northern boundary as a
line drawn west from a point 1 mi (1 mi = 1.6 km) north of
Penns Creek to the ridge of the Allegheny Mountains, then
south along the ridgeline of the Allegheny Mountains (Munger
1991). This treaty dated October 23, 1758, surrendered all
lands north of this line back to the Iroquois, while lands to the
south, including the study area, were opened to settlement.

The study stand falls within two adjacent warrants, the
Mathew Simpson and James Fulton warrants issued in Febru-
ary 1794. It appears that these two warrants were not settled
until they were purchased by partners Kurtz and Detwiler as
part of a 1200-acre (1 acre = 0.40 ha) tract on which they
erected a sawmill and cut timber from the lowlands using
horse-drawn skidding (Table 2). They held the lands until
John Barr, Jr., purchased the 1200-acre tract in 1858 and
added the James Fulton warrant of 400 acres. Until its sale in
1866, Barr apparently maintained the sawmill on the property.
Nearby in Greenwood Furnace, the Freedom Iron and Steel
Company was buying timberlands throughout the Seven
Mountains region to produce charcoal for its iron furnaces.

In 1866, Freedom Iron and Steel purchased the four war-
rants owned by Barr, including the study area warrants. Failing
in 1871, creditors seized Freedom Iron and Steel, selling all
lands, furnaces, and capital to the newly formed Logan Iron
and Steel Company (Fagley 1993). Using a 20- to 30-year

rotation, Logan managed over 65 000 acres of chestnut, mixed
oak, and hickory forests to produce charcoal for three furnaces,
two at Greenwood Furnace and another at Burnham in nearby
Mifflin County. There was probably enough local wood to
continue charging the two furnaces at Greenwood, although
there was not enough to keep their larger and more important
Burnham furnace viable (P. Fagley, personal communication).
By the late 1890s, locals claimed that one “could stand on top
of the stack and not see a green thing taller than a lilac bush
as far as the eye could see” (Fagley 1993). Although warrants
of the study area lay at the extreme periphery of Logan’s hold-
ings and were never cut for charcoal, adjacent warrants were
cut for these purposes (P. Fagley, personal communication).
Starting in 1893, the company began selling off large tracts of
land to lumber companies (Fagley 1993).

The Kulp Lumber Company purchased the lands surround-
ing Detwiler Run in 1902 as part of a large network of logging
railroads throughout the Seven Mountains. The Reichley
Brothers and Beidleheimer Logging used existing tramways
owned by Kulp to log Reichley lands in the headwaters area
of Detwiler Run, while Beidleheimer cut lands near the mouth
of the watershed (Kline 1971). Interestingly, the two tramways
were never linked; a break between the two straddled the Centre–
Huntingdon County line, and subsequently the Detwiler Run
Natural Area was never cut. Reichley, however, did construct
a skid path angling up the side of Thickhead Mountain to

Fig. 5. Diameter distribution of major species for Detwiler Run talus slope forest, central Pennsylvania. Species abbreviations are QURU,

Quercus rubra; PIST, Pinus strobus; PIRI, Pinus rigida; NYSY, Nyssa sylvatica; BELE, Betula lenta; ACRU, Acer rubrum; and QUPR,

Quercus prinus.

Species

Dominance

(m2⋅ha–1)

Rel. dominance

(m2⋅ha–1)

Density

(no./ha)

Rel. density

(no./ha) Frequency Rel. frequency RIV*

Quercus prinus 25.24 61.1 198 33.6 20 22.0 38.9

Acer rubrum 2.8 6.8 138 23.4 18 19.8 16.7

Betula lenta 3.43 8.3 80 13.6 16 17.6 13.2

Nyssa sylvatica 2.2 5.3 95 16.1 13 14.3 11.9

Quercus rubra 2.7 6.5 38 6.5 13 14.3 9.1

Pinus strobus 3.95 9.6 30 5.1 7 7.7 7.4

Pinus rigida 1 2.4 10 1.7 4 4.4 2.8

Totals 41.32 100.0 589 100.0 91 100.0 100

*Relative importance values = (relative dominance + relative density + relative frequency)/3.

Table 3.Relative importance values (RIV) for species in Detwiler Run talus slope forest, central Pennsylvania.
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remove pitch pine timber within 1000 m of the study stand.
Despite the regional history of charcoal production and lumber
operations, the extreme talus conditions of the site prevented
exploitation of the timber resources. By 1906 all tracts were
sold to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania under the Forest
Reserves Act of 1897 and assimilated into the present-day
Rothrock State Forest.

Current vegetation
The talus slope forest overstory is dominated by chestnut oak,
while black birch (Betula lenta L.), red maple (Acer ru-
brum L.), and blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica Marsh.) make up
much of the intermediate and overtopped classes (Fig. 4). The
stand contains 589 trees⋅ha–1 and 41.32 m2⋅ha–1 of basal area.
Chestnut oak represents 61% of the total basal area and is
characterized by fairly well distributed large trees (Table 3).
Despite their relatively low basal area, other species of moder-
ate importance in the stand are red maple, black birch, and
black gum. Typical of an old-growth forest, the diameter dis-
tribution typifies an inverse-J shaped curve (Smith 1986), with
large diameter classes dominated by chestnut oak and white
pine, while medium diameter classes are made up of chestnut
oak, sweet birch, pitch pine, red oak, and red maple (Fig. 5).
Pole-sized individuals are primarily red maple and black gum.
Saplings were dominated by red maple, with 175 ha–1, while
the seedling class was dominated by chestnut oak and red oak
with 1600 and 500 ha–1, respectively (data not shown).

Dendroecology
The stand is uneven aged with chestnut oak present across all
age-classes and several different age cohorts (Figs. 6 and 7A).
Chestnut oak recruited nearly continuously from 1670 to 1950,
excluding the period from 1750 to 1790, and peaked between
1790 and 1830. Many species regenerated between 1900 and
1920, coinciding with the 1909 outbreak of chestnut blight (Penn-
sylvania 1914). While one 238-year-old red maple was found,
most red maple recruitment occurred between 1900 and 1920.

Radial growth analysis of the 29 oldest chestnut oak iden-
tified suppression–release events during the last three centu-
ries (Fig. 7B). Reductions in growth from 1680 to 1690 and
1710 to 1720 are followed by rapid growth increases after 1690
and 1720, respectively. Overstory and moderate temporary re-
leases occurred between 1730 and 1750, concurrent with
recruitment of several chestnut oak, white pine, and one red
maple. Between 1750 and 1790 the stand exhibited much re-
duced growth as well as low recruitment. The decades between
1790 and 1820 exhibited a pulse of understory and overstory
growth releases, with several chestnut oaks attaining canopy
status (Figs. 7A and 7B). Growth continued to increase
through the early 1800s until 1810, after which a reduction
occurred. Chestnut oak recruitment was high during this period
of increased growth from 1790 to 1810, peaking in the 1830s.
Despite the reduction in growth from 1810 to 1822, canopy
recruitment was high, during which 6 of the 29 oldest chestnut
oak attained canopy status. While no major or moderate
growth releases occurred during the 1830s, several chestnut
oak, sweet birch, and pitch pine recruited from 1830 to 1850.
Multiple releases occurred between 1840 and 1860, during
which time 3 of the 29 oldest chestnut oak accessed to the
canopy (Fig. 8). Growth generally increased between 1860
and 1960, although sporadic reductions occurred such as from
1870 to 1875. In addition, recruitment was limited from 1860
to 1900.

During this century, insect–pathogen attacks and recurring
drought have impacted old-growth chestnut oak in various
ways. Peak releases occurred from 1900 to 1910, correspond-
ing to the 1908–1909 outbreak of chestnut blight in this region
(Pennsylvania 1914). Despite the generally high growth rates
of chestnut oak this century, droughts of 1909–1910 and the
mid-1960s severely reduced growth in the stand. Following
peak growth during the 1970s, a profound growth decrease is
noted in the chestnut oak chronology. Only the prolonged
drought of the mid-1960s limited regeneration in the stand,
however. Correlation analysis indicates an influence of his-
toric climate variables on tree growth (Table 4). Seasonal Pal-
mer drought severity indices for the current and previous year
exhibited significant (p < 0.01) negative influence on tree
growth. In addition, seasonal precipitation was significant (p <
0.05), while seasonal temperature had a slightly negative in-
fluence on tree growth.

Fig. 6. Decade of canopy accession for 29 chestnut oak trees used

for standardized ring width chronology for Detwiler Run talus

slope forest, central Pennsylvania.

Variable Year t (n = 100) Year t – 1(n = 99)

PDSI

Spring 0.395** 0.340**

Summer 0.295** 0.274**

Annual 0.365** 0.344**

Precipitation

Spring 0.247* 0.219*

Summer 0.118 0.089

Annual 0.241* 0.240*

Temperature

Spring –0.069** –0.111

Summer –0.087 –0.054

Annual 0.002 –0.042

Note: *p < 0.05 = 0.205, **p < 0.01 = 0.267.

Table 4.Pearson correlations between the standard ring

width chronology and the mean spring (March 1 –

May 31), mean summer (June 1 – August 31), and mean

annual values of the Palmer drought severity index

(PDSI), precipitation, and temperature in the current

year t and the previous year t – 1, 1895–1995.
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Discussion

Regional palynological studies suggest that by 9000 years ago,
forests of the region were dominated by oak species (Watts
1979). Local forests of the Seven Mountains region were
dominated by oak, chestnut, pine, black gum, and birch ac-
cording to pollen analysis conducted at Bear Meadows 1 km to
the northwest of the study area (Kovar 1964). Chestnut oak,
chestnut, and pine dominated ridgetop and slope presettlement
forests of the Seven Mountains region, while white oak, white
pine, and hemlock inhabited valleys and riparian areas. Other
regional witness tree studies have reported similar findings
(Nowacki and Abrams 1992; Abrams and Ruffner 1995).

The pre-European landscape was dominated by peoples of
the Susquehannock, Lenape (Delaware) and Shawnee Nations
(Kent 1974; Kent 1993; Wallace and Hunter 1981). An inves-
tigation of the Pennsylvania Archaeological Site Survey

(PASS) files revealed 12 Native American occupation sites in
Stone Valley, including a palisaded village along Standing
Stone creek, into which Detwiler Run flows. Several “Indian
paths” mapped in the 1760s (Scull 1770) crossed the Seven
Mountains, linking the Lenape villages of Standing Stone
(Huntingdon), Kishocoquillas (Lewistown), and Bald Eagle’s
Nest (Milesburg) (Wallace 1965). Archeological site densities
suggest Native populations in the region were low, but Native
Peoples had a lasting impact on local vegetation through agri-
cultural clearing, hunting and gathering, collection of fuel
wood, and widespread use of fire for driving game, clearing
underbrush, improving browse, etc. (Table 5) (Day 1953;
Chapman et al. 1982; Pyne 1983; DeVivo 1991). In 1775,
Philip Vickers Fithian, a Presbyterian circuit rider noted
“...large open plains, cleared either by Indians or accidental
fire. Hundreds of acres are covered with fine grass...” in Penns
Valley (to the north) and Kishocoquillas Valley (to the south)
(Fithian 1934; Losensky 1961). Indeed, many travelers and
surveyors noted old Indian fields, Indian towns, and orchards
in contemporary journals and maps (Miller 1996; Wallace and
Hunter 1981). These lowlands comprised lands upon which
many Europeans established farms and frontier settlements.

Forests of the region experienced fire from various sources,
including Native American and European land clearing, slash
fires, and lightning. Escaped fires from both Native and settler
land clearance in the valley would have reached the oak forests
on the slopes and ridgetops. Although no fire records exist for
the area, slash fires from logging and nearby charcoal produc-
tion likely occurred in these forests based on contemporary
accounts of the late 1800s and regeneration of fire-adapted
oak, birch, and pitch pine during this period (Rothrock 1894;
Little and Garrett 1990; Abrams and Nowacki 1992; Whitney
1994). The forest districts composing the Seven Mountains
area reported a total of 204 lightning strikes, resulting in over
65 detected fires between 1912 and 1913 (Pennsylvania De-
partment of Forestry 1912–1915). Spiral seams indicating
lightning damage were observed in several individuals during
field sampling. In addition, many sample plots contained soil
charcoal and fire scars. Several of these scars were very deep
within the stem, evidence of a long history of fire in the stand
(Fig. 9).

Post-European settlement land uses included agricultural
clearing and timber cutting for lumber and the charcoal iron
industry. Settlers probably employed clearing and burning for
agricultural lands (Table 5) (Cronon 1983; Whitney 1994).
While the talus slope was certainly not completely cleared, the
Seeger farm at the mouth of the watershed was settled during
the early 1800s. Growth releases during the early settlement
period of 1790–1820 coincided with canopy ascension of oaks
and increased regeneration of chestnut oak, black birch, and
pitch pine. Between 1790 and 1873, 15 sawmills operated in
the immediate area of Jackson Township (Africa 1883). More-
over, many growth releases occurred after a sawmill operated
at the mouth of the watershed from 1840 to 1860 (Table 5).
Large-scale logging was noted during the 1840s–1850s in the
nearby Alan Seeger Natural Area (Nowacki and Abrams
1994). After 1804 local forests were cut on a 20- to 30-year
rotation for the charcoal iron furnaces at Juniata Forge, Green-
wood Furnace, and Monroe Furnace (Table 5) (Lytle 1878).

The disturbance regime of the stand increased after
European settlement. From radial growth analysis, it is evident

Fig. 7. Age–diameter and radial growth relationships of cored trees

in an old-growth chestnut oak talus slope forest, central

Pennsylvania. (A) Age–diameter graph of 81 cored trees. (B) Mean

ring width index of 29 oldest chestnut oak. Values across graph are

number of oaks included in master chrolonology.
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that presettlement overstory major disturbances impacted the
area an average of every 40 years, longer than the 27-year
interval identified by Nowacki and Abrams (1997) for nearby
Tussey Ridge. In contrast, the postsettlement disturbance in-
terval averaged 31 years, as opposed to a 40-year postsettle-
ment interval for Tussey Ridge (Nowacki and Abrams 1997).
Postsettlement land uses such as selective logging, charcoal-
ing, and subsequent slash fires apparently intensified the dis-
turbance regime, affecting residual tree growth and
recruitment patterns.

Climate fluctuations apparently influenced residual growth
and canopy accession of the early 1800s. Reduced growth dur-

ing the 1810s and 1830s may be tied to decade-scale fluctua-
tions in North Atlantic climate (e.g., Jacoby and D’Arrigo
1992; D’Arrigo et al. 1996). Low chestnut oak growth on this
site appears linked to reduced temperatures after the Tambora
eruption, which resulted in 1816 being a year without a sum-
mer. An abrupt increase in radial growth, high oak recruitment,
and overstory releases lasting through the 1850s conformed to
a warming trend in the 1820s–1830s (D’Arrigo et al. 1992).
Low regeneration during the periods from 1750 to 1790 and
1870 to 1890 suggests stem exclusion stages after regeneration
pulses in the 1740s and 1850s (cf. Abrams et al. 1997b).

In 1906, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania purchased

Fig. 8. Releases per decade in old-growth Detwiler Run chestnut oak talus slope forest. Major (≥100% growth increase lasting 15 years) and

moderate (>50% growth increase lasting 10–15 years) releases in understory individuals were detected using the method of Lorimer and

Frelich (1989). Overstory (≥25% growth increase lasting 10 years) releases were detected using the method of Nowacki and Abrams (1997).

Land-use practice Period Impact on chestnut oak stand

Native American occupation Before 1760 Periodic fires reduced fire-intolerant species; hunting pressure reduced deer herbivory

Native American migration 1760–1788 Cessation of fires promotes secondary succession on cleared areas

European settlement After 1788

Selective logging 1845–1866 Removal of overstory trees results in release of residual trees and understory initiation;

windthrow in stand increased surrounding gaps

Iron industry charcoaling 1804–1902 20- to 30-year cutting rotation perpetuated pitch pine and oak species

Slash fires 1866–1906 Reduction of fire-intolerant species; selection for sprouting species

Logging of pitch pine 1902–1906 Removal of pitch pine seed stock

Designation as Natural area 1906 Implementation of fire-cessation policies

Chestnut blight introduction 1909–1920 Removal of overstory chestnut releases residual trees, regeneration cohort of diverse species

Lightning 1912–1915 204 strikes in Seven Mountains region, resulting in 65 detected fires; historic impact

unknown

Periodic drought 1895–present Severe droughts (1921–1930 and 1960s) reduced growth of overstory individuals and

fostered recruitment of drought-tolerant oaks

Insect defoliations 1967–1968 Oak leaftier and oak leafroller defoliations of red oak resulted in growth increases in

old-growth chestnut oak

Oak decline 1980–present Gypsy moth defoliations coupled with extended droughts reduced vigor of old-growth

chestnut oak and resulted in loss of some overstory chestnut oak after attack by Armillaria

root rot, a secondary killing agent

Table 5.Land-use practices, time periods, and impacts on chestnut oak stand in Detwiler Run, central Pennsylvania.
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Detwiler Run from a logging firm that was cutting pitch pine
to the east of the stand. Cutting of overstory pitch pine might
be responsible for multiple releases of the early 1890s; how-
ever, most individuals exhibited reduced growth consistent
with the prolonged drought of the late 1890s. Increased growth
and multiple releases between 1900 and 1920 correspond with
the introduction of the chestnut blight fungus to the region.
Joseph T. Rothrock inspected forests west of the study stand
on June 21, 1910, and reported “a considerable body of dead
standing chestnut in this reserve” that had previously been
reported in 1909 as “good thrifty white oak, chestnut, and rock
oak (chestnut oak)” (Rothrock 1912; Morton 1910). With the
removal of canopy chestnut, a flush of regeneration occurred
from chestnut oak, red oak, red maple, and black gum. Forests
throughout the oak–chestnut region (Braun 1950) experienced
species composition and forest structure changes following the
loss of overstory chestnut (Keever 1953; Stephenson 1986;
Abrams et al. 1997).

Variable growth of the 1920s can be attributed to changing
climatic conditions, particularly the severe droughts of
1921–1923, 1925, and 1930. In contrast, high growth from
1931 to 1950 is correlated with increased precipitation and
moderate temperatures. Old-growth chestnut oak trees experi-
enced overstory releases after reduced growth due to the early

1960s drought and subsequent defoliations of red oak indi-
viduals by the oak leaftier (Croesia semipurpurana Kearfott)
and oak leaf roller (Archips semiferanus Walker) (J. Quimby,
personal communication). In addition, gypsy moth (Lymantria
dispar L.) defoliations in 1981, 1989, and 1991 resulted in
reduced diameter growth of overstory chestnut oak. Secondary
effects of Armillaria root rot may have resulted in the loss of
several overstory individuals. Defoliations also increased re-
cruitment of red maple, birch, and black gum (Allen and Bow-
ersox 1989; Hix et al. 1991). The increased competition from
these less commercially valuable species coupled with the im-
pact of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus Boddaert)
browsing often results in low oak seedling recruitment (Mar-
quis et al. 1976). A complex interaction of site conditions,
recurring drought, and multiple gypsy moth defoliations ap-
pears to be responsible for oak decline in the Appalachian
region (Wargo et al. 1983). Decreasing radial growth of chest-
nut oak in Detwiler Run after 1970 appears to conform to these
oak decline conditions.

Conclusions

By integrating dendroecology, land-use history, and climate
data, we have gained an improved historical perspective on the
development of the old-growth chestnut oak forest compared
with studies integrating fewer of these types of data. Using
different understory and overstory release criteria also pro-
vides a better estimate of the rate of overstory disturbances
affecting canopy accession, growth releases, and recruitment
patterns throughout the stand’s history rather than using a fixed
criterion for all canopy classes. We suggest that this method be
utilized in future historical ecology studies to enhance our
knowledge of the disturbance regimes, before and after Euro-
pean settlement.

During the stand’s history, recruitment of oak has been
fairly continuous except for two stem exclusion stages follow-
ing substantial regeneration pulses and coinciding with cli-
matic perturbations. This century, old-growth chestnut oak
responded to the loss of overstory chestnut and several defo-
liations of associate oak species, enhancing new recruitment
and growth of residual overstory individuals. However, de-
creasing growth after 1960 may be tied to oak decline, com-
mon throughout the Appalachian region. Comparing
pre-European settlement to present-day conditions, chestnut
oak and red oak have increased somewhat, probably as a con-
sequence of the loss of overstory chestnut. In addition, red
maple, black gum, and sweet birch have increased in impor-
tance, probably in response to fire exclusion (cf. Mikan et al.
1994). While we believe that the stand is experiencing a re-
duction in oak importance, the droughty talus conditions and
possibility of future fire at Detwiler Run will probably main-
tain a stand composed of oak, red maple, black birch, and black
gum.
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